
Islington U3A Longer Walks Group 

Walk Title Cheshunt to Clayton Hill  Walk No. 272 

Area Greater London, Lee Valley Type Circular 

Date  Thursday, 13th February 2020 

Distance Approx 9 miles (16 km)  

Timing 4 hours walking time + travel + lunch stop. Allow 6+ hours in total. 

Therefore should be back in Islington by around 4 pm. 

Meeting up 

& travel 

Meet at Seven Sisters on platform at 9.55 to catch 10.03 to 
Cheshunt, arr. 10.24. Or you can go via Tottenham Hale to 
Cheshunt – it’s slightly faster. Please let the leader know if you are 
going to make your own way to Cheshunt from Tottenham Hale (by 
the sign up form). 

If you are travelling from Seven Sisters then the full journey is free. If 
you are travelling from Tottenham Hale  then you need a ‘Zone 6 
Extension’ day return ticket (this is from Enfield Lock to Cheshunt). 

Route We go from Cheshunt station straight into the Lee Valley Country 
Park: first, agreeably laid out woodland paths, soon crossing the Lee 
Valley navigation canal, and beside several lakes with ample birdlife. 
We then leave the park, heading north east, and joining National 
Cycle route no 1, a well-maintained path with hardly any bikes and 
too narrow for cars. This is the main part of our morning walk and 
takes us gently up the ridge to the east of the Lee Valley, to the top 
of Clayton Hill from where there are brilliant views westwards. We 
descend to and skirt Nazeing, leaving the cycle path and heading 
west, including a short pavement stretch beside a B road and finally 
a short canal-side walk to our lunch pub.  

After lunch we follow the canal for under a mile and then head off 
into Park wood and lakeside paths again, which in due course bring 
us back to Cheshunt.  

 

The morning walk is about 6mls and the afternoon one just over 
3mls. 

Lunch Food is available at the Crown, Broxbourne, picturesquely situated 
on the Lee Valley Navigation Canal.  

Dropping out Possible at lunch: short walk from the Crown to Broxbourne Station. 

Suitability Suitable for any reasonably fit regular walker. 

Terrain: one easy up, but level walking on dry paths almost all the 
way, generally gravel or tarmac. Difficulty rating 3/10. 

Comfortable waterproof walking shoes/ boots. Check weather 
forecast for temperature and likelihood of rain.   

Facilities There are toilets on the train, at Cheshunt, as we leave the Park to 
join the cycle route, and at the lunch pub.  

Walk source Created by walk leader using Lee Valley Country Park maps 

Maps 

 

OS Explorer 174; Map of Lee Valley Country park on the park’s 
website shows paths. 



Leader & 
contact 
details 

Walk Leader: Jan Filochowski 

Phone: 07879 698 902 

e-mail: jan@filochowski.net 

 


